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REVOLUTIONARIES
PUT UP BOLD FRONT

They Concentrate AllTheir Operations in Eastern Mac-
edonia and Have Vast Stores of Provisions, Ammu-
nition and Dynamite—General Rising Was Fixed tP
Begin Yesterday— Large Number of Battles.

• SOFIA, Bulgaria, Sept. 19.—The rev-
olutionists are now concentrating all
their operations in Eastern Macedonia,
whence the latest dispatches reported
that a general rising was fixed to be-
gin today. The insurgents say they

have accumulated vast stores of pro-
visions, ammunition and dynamite and
ore prepared to enter on a serious cam-
paign.

Fighting is already, proceeding at
Melnik, province of Seres, which is be-
sieged by insurgents under the leader-
ship of Stoyanoff, Yankoff, Darving-
hoff and Seogravoff, all of whom for-
merly were officers in the Bulgarian
aimy. The town of Melnik is an im-
portant point in the mountains, com-
manding the road between Demir His-
sar and Razlog. The besiegers num-
ber.l,soo. while the Turkish garrison is
believed to consist Of only one bat-
talion. The result ol* the attack on the
town is not yet known, but a telegram
from Ketcharinovo says that additional
Turkish troops are going thence to
Melnik. In the Demir Hissar district
the, Steyancheff, Asgreloff and Kort-

chovaly, have 20,000 men ready to be-
gin operations.

Severe fighting is reported at Okrida.
A band ofrevolutionists operating near
Berinje surrounded Turkish troops and
a fight ensued, which lasted through-
out, the entire day. In the evening the
insurgents, reinforced by bands under
Sarofoff, attacked the Turks on all
sides and routed them. The Turks lost
90 killed. It is reported that the troops
\u25a0will now move in bodies of 3,000 to
4.000. At Dobravan, in the district of
Leren, a fight has taken place between
Turks and insurgents in which the
Turks lost 70 killed and many wound-
ed. The insurgents lost only 4 killed,
but many were wounded.

Turkish soldiers are reported to have
burned five villages in the district of
Kastoria.

LONDON, Sept. 19.—War between
Turkey and Bulgaria is not now re-
garded as imminent by the foreign of-
fice or other diplomatic centers in Lon-
don. It is stated that under no cir-
cumstances will the powers permit
Turkey to occupy Bulgarian territory,
hence Turkey has nothing to gain by
hostilities. -'• — -

IONIAN INQUIRY
WILL BE A FARCE

There Are Strong Objections to
the Investigation Methods

Adopted by? Hitchcock.

"WASHINGTON,.D. C, Sept. 19.—
a result of differences of opinion among
officials of the interior department, it
is generally understood in government
circles that Secretary Hitchcock has
not received the support of his subor-
dinates in his programme of investiga-
tion into the alleged Indian land frauds,
and the prediction is freely made that

the inquiry will be a farce.: : '
Many of the department officials were

strongly in favor of the selection of an
army officer to conduct the investiga-
tion.

It was pointed out that he could en-
ter upon the work with absolutely no

with nothing to gain or lose, and
that the public would know that what-
ever the findings might be they would
be based entirely upon the facts ob-
tained.
'It was suggested that Capt. J. J.

Pershing, who recently returned from a
most successful conduct of affairs in
Mindanao in the Philippines, would be
just the man to undertake such an in-
vestigation. It was explained that
Capt..Pershing had obtained the confi-
dence of the people of the country by
his service against the Moros, and that
in the past he had the confidence of the
Indians while serving in the West.

This ; proposition did not meet with
the approval of Secretary Hitchcock,
who felt that whatever investigation
was made should be largely in the
hands of officers of the interior depart-
ment. The suggestion that Frank
Churchill, an officer of the Indian bu-
reau, should be among the assistants to
Charles J. Bonaparte, who was chosen
by Secretary Hitchcock and President
Roosevelt to direct the, investigation,
was made in accordance with the gen-,
eral idea that the inquiry should not.
go outside of the interior department.

The disappointed officials insist that
a personal rather than a special exam-
ination should be" made into the
charges. It is also pointed out that
Mr. Bonaparte can never hope to do
justice to \ the interior department in-
vestigation while at the same time
looking after the prosecution of the of-
fenders connected with the postal
frauds.

PREACHER PUNISHED
Rev. Gould, Captured in North

Dakota, Goes to Prison.

CENTRAL CITY, Neb.. Sept. 19 —
Rev. R. A. Gould, a Free Methodist
preacher, who ran away with Eva

-int. fifteen years old, last March, was
today sentenced to six years in the
penitentiary. He was tried under the
kidnaping law passed by the state
legislature after, the Cudahy kidnap-
ing in Omaha, and his conviction was
the first under that statute. He was
captured in North Dakota. He has a
wife and five small children.

STEAMER BURNS ON
THE ST. JOHN RIVER

Three Persons Jump Overboard to Ee-
cape the Flames and Are Drowned.

0

ST. JOHN, N. 8., Sept. While
on the way up the St. John river this
afternoon with forty passengers and a
heavy cargo of freight, the Star Line
Steamship company's steamer David
Weston caught fire, probably from a
match dropped on a bale of hay, and
before she could run ashore was al-
most consumed. '

A waitress, a deckhand and a boy
were drowned through jumping into
the river to escape the flames. Sevenor eight persons were slightly injured.
The passengers were taken ashore in
boats.

INDIAN TERRITORY
MAYOR SHOOTS TWO

He Is Attacked by Two Indians and
They Never Will Attack Another

Man.

FORT SMITH, Ark., Sept. 19.—Judge
Russell, mayor of Gans, I. T., today
shot and instantly killed Puck Martin
and Jim Shots, Cherokee Indians, whowere advancing on a son of the mayor
with knives.

Mayor Russell interfered and themen attacked him. He fired and bothmen fell dead. Russell was city mar-
shal last year and invaded a gamblinghouse conducted by Shots and Martin.

STATE SENATOR ARRESTED ; ;.7
:7;7 FOR CONSPIRACY

George E. Greene, of Binghamton, N. V.,
Is Charged With Having Bribed Beavers.
„ B*INH?£MJOX,' XV"B*V& 19—An ar-
rest which has been expected for some
time occurred today when Postoffice In-spector Walter S. Mayer, of Chicago, andDeputy United States Marshal FosterBlack, of this city, arrested State Sena-tor George E. Greene. The latter wasarraigned before United States Commis-sioner Hall and entered a plea of notguilty and his bail was fixed at $10,000.
Jonas M. Kilmer qualified as his surety.
The examination will be held Tuesday.

Senator Greene. was arrested on two
warrants, one charging him with con-
spiracy to defraud the government -inbribing George W. Beavers to purchase

• International time recorders for the gov-
ernment at $100 each, and the second for
offering Beavers a bribe of 10 per centon clock sales to the government. Sen-
ator Greene is president of the Interna-
tional Time Recorder company, which has
its headquarters In this city. He deniesguilt. \u25a0 • \u25a0

ASHEVILLE. 7N. C, Sept. 19.—
Carolina Land and Lumber company today
•was placed In the hands of a receiver. The
liabilities are said to be $600,000,-while
the assets include a large sawmill, 60,000
acres of timber land and a large stock of
lumber. ' \u25a0--."•; " .

Lumber Company Falls.

Educator Kills Himself.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Sept. Prof.

Fred C. Clarke, of the Ohio state uni-
versity, committed suicide today, shoot-
ing himself In. the forehead with a re-
volver. It is supposed that the reason
for the deed is to be found in the fact
that unfortunate investments had been
made in mining companies.

Frightened to Death by an Auto.
NEW YORK, Sept. 19.—Patrick Col-

lins, sixty-five years old, a driver in
the employ of the city, was
frightened to death by the sudden
glare of an automobile that nearly ran
into his team. .7? r
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POETS SIDE BY SIDE
Drake's Body Rests Near That

of Fitz-Greene Halbeck.

WINSTED, Conn., Sept. 19. — Over
thirty years ago, when Gen. James
Grant Wilson, the well known warrior
and literary man, and the late Fitz-
Greene Halleck, the poet, visited the
grave of Joseph Rodman Drake, author
of that stirring national poem, "The
American Flag," in the Bronx, New
York, Mr. Halleck expressed - the wish
to Gen. Wilson that, should anything
at any time happen to the grave of his
friend Drake, Wilson would see that
Drake's body was laid at rest beside
his. At this late date and after Mr.
Drake's body has rested in the Bronx
cemetery for eighty-three years, Hal-
leck's wish will be realized, thanks to
Gen. Wilson, Mayor Low and Eugene
D. Fish, a wealthy citizen of Guilford,
Conn.

, When it was decided to cut a road-
way through the Bronx cemetery May-
or Low wrote Gen. Wilson, at his sum-
mer home in Norfolk, asking what dis-
position should be made of his friend
Drake's body. Remembering Halleck's
wish and having charge of his burial
lot in Alderbrook cemetery, Guilford,
Gen. Wilson concluded to have Drake's
remains placed in the same grave with
Halleck's.

Yesterday Mr.Fisk,' who owns the lot
adjoining the Halleck plot in Alder-
brook, went, to Guilford and asked Gen.
Wilson If he had any objection to
Drake's body occupying his lot, next
to Halleck's. The general very willing-
ly consented to Mr. Fisk's proposition.

WOULD WED WITHOUT
THE GIRL'S CONSENT

Young Man From South Dakota Gets
Into Trouble at Hastings.

Special to The Globe.
HASTINGS, Minn., Sept. 19.—Some-

what of a sensation occurred here to-
day over a frustrated marriage. Ayoung colored man named Frank Dan-
iels, from Brookings, S. D., procured a
marriage license, and with a !minister
went to the residence of Miss Mary C.
Curry (also colored) to have the cere-
mony performed. The young lady de-
murred and had Daniels arrested by
Deputy Sheriff Nesbitt for disorderly
conduct. •"\u25a0-""--'£»..: -...:

The case was . dismissed by' Justice
Newell upon payment of costs and the
condition that he leave town on the
first train, and he took it to avoid pos-
sibly a sound: horsewhipping. ~ He is a
son of George Daniels, formerly in the
employ; of Gen. W. G. Le Due, and
claims -to have been In correspondence
with and engaged to the young woman,
which she . most _ emphatically denies.
Miss Curry is a graduate of the Hast-
ings high school. 1.7 _ \u25a0;
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PROSPERITY WiLL
GO ONLAYS. JANNA

Ohio Senator Rebukes Clarke
for Prophesying a Finan- 7

cial Panic.•-."-

CHILLICOTHE^'Ohio, Sept. 17.—The
Republican - campaign '? in OhioV' was
opened here today with- an unusually
large parade, foSkived by a meeting; in
Yocatange park^t. which Gov. Nash
presided, and speeches were made by
Senators ForakeMand Hanna, Myron
T. Herrick, -carMiaate . for governor;
Warren G. HardrHg, candidate for lieu-
tenant governor, and others. Senator
Hanna said: P: J. '\u25a0'-. \u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0'-':. '_/-*- L", \u25a0

"Mr. Clark,- in"ia j public'^tiiterance,
said: 'I believe the country Is on the
verge of an industrial and financial
panic.' Why he sounded that note of
alarm God only knows, but to my mind
It was a criminal act, because it is not
true. As far :as the financial. and in-
dustrial accounts of the .country are
concerned, they have never been in any
better- shape than they are today.
There Is nothing to interfere in the de-
velopment of this _ country except one
thing, and that ope thing is- to shake
the confidence of the people in the
principles and policies exercised by the
party in power. N ;.- 17 !\u25a0^>7''

"But if it be true that such'notes, of
warning are -necessary to ;alarm the
people in order that they will change
their ideas as to the continuance of the
Republican party in power, I want to
make this prophecy. JIn_. these few
words, uttered apparently,! in all seri-
ousness, at a public meeting, which was
supposed to-be the initial one of the
Democratic party in this campaign and
to sound the keynote of the party, they
flung out the red flag and announced to
the public that the country was on the
verge of collapse.. Either Mr. Clark
knows nothing about business affairs,
or. else that single utterance, standing
alone, as affecting- the results of this
campaign, should condemn him and the
party he represents to7 oblivion for-
ever. It is worse, than .-.criminal. The
conditions \ in this country are . normal.
There is no reason .why-We should not
have longand contiued periods of pros-
perity, because our natural. resources
are greater than those of any nation
in the world. . _ 7
\ "That element that leads and domi-
nates the .. Democratic party today
stands not for tariff for sevenue only,
but for absolute free trade. Absolute
free trade "would shut up j75 1per cent

Continued on Fourteenth Page.
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STEAMER FOUNDERS
IN LAKE SUPERIOR

Only by Heroic Efforts Are

Those on Board the A. A. \u25a0..'
Parker Saved.

".GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Sept. 19.—
In a furious southwest gale which
swept over Lake Superior, today the
steamer A. A. Parker, laden with iron
ore, foundered , " five . miles north of
Grand Marais. By heroic work the
life saving crew from the station here
saved the entire crew of eighteen men
from the sinking ship, only to have
their surf boat imperilled in the ris-
ing sea.

For three hours excited citizens of
Grand I Marais watched the life savers
and sailors in a life and death struggle,
which ended only when two tugs saved
the tossing surf boat and brought its
exhausted occupants safely into port.- The Parker was bound from Su-
perior .to - Cleveland. She was 256 feet
long and 38 feet of beam and measured
1,660 tons; was worth about $45,000
and her cargo $10,000. The boat is
believed to have been insured.

STEEL TRUST BARGES
NOT TO BE LAID UP

They Will Be Towed by Steamers Not
Belonging to the Company.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Sept. 19.—
General Manager Wolvin, of the Pitts-
burg Steamship company, today made
arrangements whereby instead of lay-
ing up the _ numerous barges of that
company, they will be towed by steam-ers not belonging to the company. •

.fA number of the barge captains are
not members of the Masters and Pi-
lots' association and as the mates on
the consorts are members of the Sea-
men's union they will remain aboard
the vessels and carry out their con-tract with the Lake Carriers' associa-tion. _ All the trust steamers ~ will be
sent to the dock as fast as they get
down, -but If most of the forty-three
barges of the fleet are kept in commis-
sion the . steel trust will be able tomove considerable ore during the nextsix weeks. :."_._-'•_-

MARRIED FOR MONEY
So Did lowa Girl, and Now She

Seeks Divorce.

Special to The Globe.
DES .MOINES, lowa, Sept. I.—

phase of romantic . American lifesuch
as . would furnish a dainty morsel . fora
modern Balzac to weave a flowery tale
about and draw ~ a. meaning 'moral is
furnished in a district court litigation
which has been opened . and waged in
Polk county until the tenderest se-
crets of young and old minds have
been laid bare.

That love does not; remain in its
simplest form and that webs are woven
without Cupid's aid to ensnare those
with beauty and .wealth. as their re-
deeming features, is one of: the infer-
ences left in the mind of -him who
wades through the stages of a divorce
proceeding commenced by.LillieLong
against Nelson Long and a subsequent
law action against the son. of the de-
fendant. 7 77

Lillie Long was a _resident of Polk
county, as was her aged admirer, who.
gave her his name, : but-iSOj far has re-
fused to give her his money. The divorce
proceeding has been hanging fire in
court for some months, but not till
both sides -_ commenced r to ply Ieach
other with interrogatories,.-. did the
story of the courtship and the wed-
ding come to light .^' r

Henry Farrell, who is said to be liv-
ing in Douglas county, Neb., ; has been
asked to answer' if he wrote and re-
ceived the following letters which tell
a meaning tale: t> _.•••'..'•.- '.\u25a0 >'.'-"*-"---; "San Francisco,"Cal., Oct. 6, 1902. :

"Dear LiHie: Your to hand as I was
leaving Fenlon last Saturday. I am
just here for a few. days and am real
sorry you do not approve of my com-
ing. I left Fenlon much sooner than
I expected when." "X±% last ." wrote : you.
Now, cheer up, dear girl. Iknow lam
a long time coming, what _is a few
months? You:knowsl am never going
to leave you again. A friend of mine
is with me here and I am writing these
lines in our room. Would Just : give \u25a0 a
million to see; you tonight for I know
you must be lonesome. =-1 just thought
your letter never would _: reach me.
Don't marry 'that I fellow,' Lillie;;unless
you"think 'he will . d*op , off in _a ; year.
Say, do you know I had two nice let-
ters . from Dave slncg' I jlast wrote J you
and he gave me all .the hews from the
city of Boone, but did not say anything
about 'C,' so I presume I the* play, is
played out. . Will write you again in a
few days. Kindest love as ever, yours,

7.77-. . :7;-J_ if- - —"Henry."
' '.'Polk. City. lowa, Oct. 14, 1902.;:
"Dear Henry —Your .-r letter of the

Continued on Fourteenth Page.

WED IN QUARANTINE
Not to Be Frustrated by a Case

of Scarlet Fever.

Special to The Globe.
'\u25a0 LAKE CITY, Minn, { Sept. 18.—
wedding ceremony has been performed
in this city under difficulties. Charles
T. ' Gilbert and Mrs. Alia O'Harra, both
of this city, were engaged and the time
set for the wedding. The bride was
taken sick with scarlet fever, and as
there was no one to go and care for
her, the groom-to-be proposed being
married at once and he to look after
her during her sickness. \

Dr. Bayley : was called and informed
of the plan and he secured the services
of Rev. W. A. Warren and together they
went to the house, securing Wilder
O'Harra, "the bride's father-in-law, as
the other witness, he standing on the
outside of the house looking through
the. open window while the ceremony
was being performed. Mr. Warren and
the doctor were gowned In disenfected
robes, so there was no danger, and the
couple are. happy together spending
-their honeymoon in . solitary confine-
ment r, .: -7: 7-

WASHERWOMEN ARE
ORGANIZING A UNION

Those, of Duluth Declare This Hard
c Work Does Not Yield Sufficient

.Reward. 7--_"l;''.-7j7

Special to The Globe.
7 DULUTH, Minn., Sept. 19.—Women
of this city, who do family washing
or scrub floors for a living, dissatisfied
with the present rate of pay allowed
them, - are organizing a union and will
demand $2.50 per day for their work. -

Those ..who are taking the initiative
are _. said to be backed by the 7 men
of _ the trades and labor assembly. The
matter * has . not gone -beyond the pre-
liminary state as yet, but it is said
that "more that -. 25 per cent, of the
women who do this kind of work have
already expressed themselves In favor
of the organization." They complain of
the high 7 prices -of. family provisions
and _ rents . and state that they are tin-,
able \to work for the low pay they _ re-
ceive.:- They argue. that their work. is
ofjthe hardest character, and say that
they will no longer accept present
wages. -... .....: "-

NEWS OF THE WEEK AS SEEN BY THE CARTOONIST.v \u25a0"- s____3_i_)l. jSr.'j. "•_\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0^'~-_i-r.-sgSi^ffi-_ti__-__-*_-_L- __Ic-___._____<•\u25a0_\u25a0.-..•,_\u25a0\u25a0>._\u25a0 .v -.\u25a0_.-- -—\u25a0 - - ... ' — ... .. - * _.^_l_._..<__T.

PRESIDENT PAYS
FOR MORMON VOTES

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

Appoints a Former Bishop Assayer at Boise, Idaho,
and the Nomination Will Be Fought inthe Senate by
Dubois—The Idaho Senator Also Threatens to Lead
a Fight Against Reed Smoot

Special to The Globe.
WASHINGTON, D. C... Sept. 19.—1t

was announced this afternoon at the
treasury department that H. Smith
Wooley, a former bishop of the Mor-
mon church, has been appointed by
President Roosevelt assayer of the
mint at Boise, Idaho. It is regarded as
certain that the nomination will be
fought In the senate and Senator Du-
bois of Idaho is expected to attack the

TRIES TO ROB TRAIN
Desperado and Northern Pa-

cific Brakeman Both Shoot.

CHEHALIS, Wash.. Sept. 19.—Anattempt to hold up the south-bound
train on the . Northern Pacific main
line, near Napavine, early this morn-
ing was reported today. The robber
tried to board the train between the
vestibule and was prevented by the
brakeman's shutting the door and clos-
ing the trap just as the train was
starting. The glass door of the vesti-
bule was smashed and the brakeman
and the would-be robber exchanged
several shots, which caused alarmamong the passengers on the train.

LOCKOUT OF MARBLE
WORKERS IS ORDERED

Shops In Ten Leading Cities Will _Be
Affected by the Order.

NEW YORK, Sept. 19.—As a result of
the strike of the Philadelphia Union. of
the International Association of Marble
Workers, -declared on Sept. 11, the execu-
tive committee of the National Associa-
tion of Marble Dealers has ordered a
lockout at-air mills and shops of the as-
sociation's members. These shops, about
forty in number, are sitiuated in Phila-delphia.' Baltimore, Buffalo, Pittsburg,
Cleveland. Cincinnati. Chicago, Peoria!
Milwaukee and St. Louis.
" W. G. GIllo," secretary of the dealers'
association, said the lockout would be-
come operative next Monday. The mem-
bers of the association have been In-
structed for three days to reopen on Sept.
24, and "thereafter run as open shops
without discrimination, ten hours to con-stitute a day's work in the mill and ninehours to constitute a day's work in theopen shop, wages to be the same as here-
tofore."

TORPEDOED IN HER
MOST VULNERABLE PART

McKee Receives Rought Usage From Sub-
marie Torpedo Boat Destroyer.

NEWPORT. R. 1.. Sept. Another
test of the submarine torpedo boat de-stoyer was made in the outer harbor to-
day^ when the torpedo boat McKee was
torpedoed in her most vulnerable point,
under the engines, by the Moccasin; TheMoccasin escaped the shot fired after herby the defending vessel.

The McKee was sent out with ma-
chine guns loaded with dummy cartridges
and torpedo tubes charged with dummy
torpedoes. The Moccasin followed an
hour later and when about 400 yards from
the McKee, rose to the surface and fired
a dummy torpedo, striking McKee's hull
abreast and under the engines and in-
flicting what would have been In actual
warfare a mortal wound. The Moccasin
then dived from sight and the torpedoes
that were fired at her by the McKee
missed the mark.

RICHARDS IS EXONERATED,
BUT HOW ABOUT GRIGSBY?

Reports on the Investigation of Two

president for making the appointment.
Senator Dubois also threatens to leada fight on the seating of Senator
Smoot, the Mormon apostle.

The appointment of former Bishop
\\ coley is alleged to have been in pay-
ment of political support given by the
Mormons of Southern Idaho to the Re-publican ticket in 1902. The election
resulted in the choice of a Republican
legislature, which elected W. B. Hey-
burn, Republican, to succeed SenatorHeitfeld, Populist and Democrat. Sen-ator Heyburn gave his indorsement toW ooley.

SERIOUS AT THE SOO
ShutDown of Consolidated Will

Cause Much Distress.

SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich., Sept. 19.—The shut down of the Consolidated LakeSuperior company, throwing 3,500 men out
of employment, has caused a panic in theCanadian Soo which is in a worse condi-
tion than ever before in its history.

Many people are preparing to leave thatcity at once, while merchants are curtail-ing their stocks and preparing in every
way to. get through the winter in thebest possible manner at the least ex-pense. The action of the police depart-
ment in swearing in a large number ofdeputies, including all the conductorsand motormen of the street railway, hasserved \u25a0 to stir up the axlety of the peo-
ple. A special train left last night up theAigoma Central railway for the purpose ofbringing in the 1,600 or more men em-
ployed in the woods and mines. They
are expected tonight and tomorrow and
not a man of them will have a penny
with which to buy food or lodging. Thecompany will pay the men in checks,which will be good for nothing untilmoney has been raised and deposited. The
feeling of the people is that with so large
a number of men turned loose In thecity, hungry and with no money, the sit-uation will be dangerous.
.-- A guard has been placed around the of-
fice of the paymaster of the company andpeople are making desperate efforts to ar-
range means for feeding and housing themen until they can be taken out of town.
The company, has fitted Up the car barns
and the men may be housed there after
a fashion while the company and town are
making arrangements to feed them.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa..' Sept. 19.—E. H.
Sanborn, vice president of the Consoli-
dated Lake Superior company, said today
that he had no knowledge of a call having
been made by Speyer & Co. for their loan.
A foreclosure, he said, must be antici-pated by the usual legal preliminaries,
and he was not aware, of any proceedings
of the .kind. .-'\u25a0._.•-._; ..

LIVES FIVE WEEKS
WITH A BROKEN SPINE

Young Man Finally Dies as the Result
of a Scuffle in Minneapolis.

Special to The Globe.
GLENWOOD, Wis., Sept 19.—Five

weeks ago a young man named Dlm-
mick, employed at the time in Minne-
apolis, in a friendly scuffle with a com-
panion, had his vertebrae completely
fractured. He was taken to a hospital
and later brought to his home in this
city, and in that condition lived five
weeks, finally expiring yesterday. His

case is considered a remarkable one.

COULDN'T BEAR THE
DISGRACE OF A TRIAL

Deputy Marshal Implicated In Chinese
Frauds Shoots Himself.

Federal Officers in Alaska.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Sept 19.— W.
P. Gamble, the United States deputy
marshal who confessed complicity in a
plot to substitute old Chinese for young
Chinese, who had been ordered deported,
committed suicide today in Buena Vista
park by sending two bullets into his
brain. Rather than face the disgrace of
a trial and possible conviction in the
federal courts, he left his young wife and
killed himself. Several days ago Gamble
confessed his part In the scheme to de-
fraud the government, thinking that he
was assuming the right of state's evi-
dence and thereby saving himself from
punishment

WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 19. —The department of justice has received
preliminary reports from its examiners,
who went to Alaska to investigate
charges against Melvin Grigsby, Unit-
ed States attorney, and Frank H. Rich-
ards, United States . marshal, of the
Cape Nome district..

Marshal Richards "was charged with
attempting to influence the grand jury
and .with irregularities in ..receiving
benefits from the renting of the jailat
Nome. .District Attorney Grigsby is
charged with irregularities. Marshal
Richards is completely exonerated of
all the charges made against him. In
the case of Mr. Grigsby, who was the
colonel of a regiment organized in the
Northwest during the Spanish war, the
department of justice declines to make
the -report public. . Final reports are
expected to be made in both of these
cases in a few weeks."

LION TEARS OFF HIS
KEEPER'S RIGHT HAND

Makes the Number Four.
Beast That Has Killed Three Men Almost

EAST ST. LOUIS, 111., Sept. Dur-
ing the performance of a street carnival
company today an angry lion sprang upon
Keeper Rlcardo, who was in the cage,
and tore off the right hand. Only the
prompt work of attendants, who beat off
the Hon and dragged Rlcardo from tho
stage, saved the keeper's life. The lion
has killed three keepers.
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